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E: man to found such a home! What I 
dignity Mgheer than to reign tta undte- I 
puled, honor d mistress! What la the I 
ability to speak on a public platform 

There are few un.»u*e8 iu men's or the wisdom that may command a 
suits this year. The favorite nuuei .«rl eeat on a Judge's bench compared to 
this summer will be Scotch cheviot in that which can insure and pres We over 
large plaids and checks. The Irish and a true home ! To be the guiding at**. 
Scotch stocking, with its wonderful the ruling spirit, In such a position is 
colorine. wil again be worn, likewise higher honor than to rule an empire, 
the many colored swekter.Unëdrthï- Woman's rights LHlts man any higher 
'96 models has a doublebreasted coat rights than these Î «, 
with a square yoke and two box j To be sure, man often abuses his 
plaits, one on each side, both front power, bringing sorrow and "woe upon 
and bade. There are only two patch her who, trusting and loving him, 
pockets, and these are buttoned and ; should always be the mistress of his 
coyered with a square flap. The knick- heart, an equal partner In all bis pos- 
erbockers are a trifle fuller than the sessions, his Joys and his sorrows. But 
old style. The adjustable support Is a are there not too many cases on record 
new thing and will doubtless prove where the woman has abused the

power with which the marriage vow 
endowed her, destroying the peace and 
making shipwreck of all that her hus
band holds precious ?

The law does not as yet secure to 
a wife such Independence as will guard 
her against Injustice and meanness 

■ from the hands of her husband; but 
I what defence has ever been provided 

against the cruel sorrows that bad 
wives can bring down upon their hus
bands? Has anyone ever ascertained 
the full statistic» or dearly estimated 
the average ?

It is well, no doubt, that this matter 
1 has been so widely agitated, as It all 

tend

KARLEYMEN’S WEAR.
■(n Men*.

THE CUBAN REFUGEE.s§ FASHIONS FOB MEN.THE THF, POSTFTÎ WOMAN.He Had * flood Deal of Pride end Appe-
hnt CnttV1 Only Spnn' *'

Few Çhangee Worthy of NoteAthens Reporter 1 T*^ /\ *mas/■

THE latest

SPRING CE 11,-------
M THIS%

tim ot the wu.si ttovei«...VuL€tA tyran
ny on the face of the globe."

“You lode It,” answered the woman. 
“My looks do not deceive you. Yet, 

madam, I can aseure you that It humb
les me greatly to be compelled to ask 
alms of you. Two Mtort months ago, 
madam, I was rich enough to have 
bought all the houses on this street’ 

“Indeed,” said the woman, growing 
Interested.

“Yes,” pursued the wanderer, "I had 
a great plantation, acres of sugar sane 
and tobacco, hundreds of negroes to 
do my bidding. I spent my time In 
Idleness and luxury. I never had » 
want that I could not gratify by a 
wave of my hand."

“Where was all this ?”
“In Cuba, madam, I am a Cuban 

refugee. My plantation was burned 
by the cruel Spaniards because I had 
given aid to the patriots. My wife and 
children were murdered, my depen
dents all scattered, and I—”

"If you're a Cuban." Interrupted the 
woman, "prove It by talking Spanish.”

"Madam," said the tramp, with a 
pained expression, “In the part of 
Cuba where I lived the people were 
such patriots that they 
Spanish language. Th 
^English."

“Oh,” said the woman, “then there s 
another way in which you can prove 
what you say.”

“It is humiliating to me to have my 
word doubted. My Cuban pride revolts 
at It, but my hunger foe, the mince pie 
which I oan smell from your kitchen 
forces me to pocket my pride. Name 

other test and tt shall be ful-

HARDWARE
MAN

The Lounge Cost is a Sack—The Overcoat 
the Novelty 

and the Trousers will be

T ie Character of Her Work—A Lady 
In a Niche

, «. IV.X

* a Covert-The Waistcoat 
of the Year, 
of Moderate Width.

Who Has Won Recognition 
Which She Has Created for Hereself-----BY------

A Very Youthful Artist.

The beautiful poster lady. Miss 
Ethel Reed, might almost have step
ped from one of her black and white 
posters as she stood at a recent re
ception given her in Boston in honor- 
of her engagement to Mr. Philip Hale. 
Her pale, strong pcbflle stood out from 
a mass of soft black hair brought well 
down over her ears, dressed in a simple 
black gown with white muslin cape

RLOVERiN The lounge suit of this season is 
made with a sack-coat. The trousers 
are moderately wide, but not exag
gerated, and a bit more narrow than 
those of last season. This sack-ooot 
has a V-shaped collar with peaked 
lapels, and is single-breasted, with 
three buttons, which are of course 

buttoned. U tapers slightly 
to give from the

T , KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Qils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, MsclimcOil, Rfpe 
of all size*, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, SIiov-Ih, Dram Tile,

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all S'zen), Tinware, Agate /
Ware, Lamps and Cliiim cys, Pressed Ware. «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Editor and Proprietor" Ii
SUBSCRIBTION

1.00 Pea Year in dvanok, or 
$1.15 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

s
. )tfC.r from the waist, to as

Impression that it is going 
to be a cut-sway, but it stops that 
tendency in the back by ah orthodox 
uncompromising sack; it fits loosely, 
and its general length is about thirty 
Inches. The waistcoat of dittoes has 
also a V-shaped collar with lapels, and 
is cut^ sufficiently low to show one 
shirt button.

The overcoat will be the tan or gray 
covert, single-breasted with fly front, 
cut short, but not too short. A very 
brief cape-coat of black, something 
like an Inverness, is in vogue with 
ultra-fashionable men for the evening, 
to fit over the Tuxedo br dinner Jac
ket In the frock-coat there has been 
but little change. The material is of 
smooth worsted cloth, the rough wool
len having gone out of fashion. It 
reaches only to the knee, fits snugly, 
but not too tightly, and Is quite de
void of the exaggerated ^klrt affected 
some two seasons ago. In London, in 
place of the long narrow opening at 
the neck, which Is still characteristic 
of this garment on this side of the 
water, "the coat will be cut squarer," 
says an authority, so as to give it a 
military appearance. This will pre
vent almost entirely any part of the 
scarf or shirt from showing. All frock 

made with inside and not

ftrimmed all around with a narrow 
coming up close behind the neck and 
frill, almost exactly as she appears In 
the portrait of "Ethel Reed, by Her
self," which, by the way. led to her

front the N have so tin thing lotGroceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to sendSnoney to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

1-
ADVERTISING

fine for each subsequent insertion.
mm: y“r;

A liberal1 discount1 for contract advertisements

acquaintance with Mr. Hale.
Upon his first sight Ot this picture 

Hale exclaimed, "I should like toMr.
see the woman who looks like that!

A friend at once proffered to present 
him. and was not long in obtaining 
permlfs^n to do so, and the romantic 
old story of “love at first sight" was 
enacted over again, as freshly and 
naturally as in the good old primeval 
davs.

Although but 21 years of age, Miss 
Ethel Reed ranks amongst the fore-

WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
' els, we hope, to establish the rights 

both man and woman on a> firm 
foundation. But If, before this »s set
tled, man should make a full state- 

nt of his wrong^, there are those 
i who could bring forward Just casse ot 
; complaint In large measure. Oh, if hus

bands and wives would always remem- 
! ber that with them, as in other as

sociations, “union is strength," that 
"united they stand, divided they fall;” 

//ft that together they should walk through 
//A ; life, together share the Joys, together
'// ” i bear the burdens and crosses, wkat

jaSBiM.Æ^ÎBr‘RÆS!:JS
°hAUt Advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 linos to the inch

never used the 
ey talked only Pot-0 of

FARMERS, Now Is the Time + -

TO ORDER Amost poster makers of America, 
has attracted considerable atten 
In both England and France. She has 
sprung very rapidly Into fame, her 
first poster being sent to a Boston 

February 24th,

tion WINDMILL
’----------- FOB ONLY—

$65.00

•yrTTcTre n’5-

T Sunday newspaper,
1895, bringing instant and spontaneous 
recognition. Since that time she has 
had more orders for posters, designs 
for book covers. Illustrations for books, 
etc., than she could possibly fill; her 

sters Miss Traumerel. Behind the 
rras, Fairy Tales. The White Wam- 

pun and others haying attained a na
tional reputation. These are all char
acterized by the same broad afreet of 
decoration, great dash and brilliancy 
In form and color, flowing lines and

fllted.
"You might walk Spanish," said the 

woman with a smile, as she shut the 
door.—Buffalo Express.

Co£7?e?
I a happy world this would be !

If It le a united kingdom, the wife 
accepts the rough as well as the 
smooth of household rule as her pan 
of the administration. If able to 
govern without a “kitchen cabinet," a 
happy woman Is she. But, if not, a 

od wife will endure such Infelicities, 
remembering that they need be but a 
small part of home. The purest, sweet
est, holiest elements that constitute a 
home, if recognized In the right spirit, 
will enable her to forget or endure 
calmly, such small trials.

Meanwhile the husband—the house
hold king—accepts his part in the rule 
of this united kingdom. Are his cares 

lighter than his wife’s ? Look at

Ï%
Is

What Was Lacking.
trcn*cpo

Ari We will furnish one of the Ontark) Wltul 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with. 4° foot steel tower ((painted

side—all

Ni coats are
outside pockets.

The waistcoat of to-day is really the 
only novelty of the year. After reading 
about the extraordinary 
waistcoats In Lon,don for the past two 
years, and having ocular demonstra
tion of the same during visits to that 
metropolis, Americans have taken up 
the fad, an$ this spring have come 
out in the most brilliant plumage im
aginable. As yet 
bright greens and reds, 
and brows and rabs and 
checks of red and brown, there are any 
number.
waistcoat, single breasted, with brown 
buttons, is qùite smart, especially 
when worn with a lounge suit. Those 
double-breasted, of various colors and 
materials, make part of 
dress, and arc generally seen with 
frock coats. I hear that mofvair, white 
and colored, will be the fad later in 
the summer, and that the old white
pique and Marseilles affairs will also j ----- ---------------- -------- ,e
be revived. The most fashionable at i Henry Garbett, a widower, af® 
present are made of a species of I years, was arrested In ™ by county 
smooth cloth like flannel, are buff In Constable A. R. • * lg that ot 
ground, with a plaid or check pat-■ ^n^diy knowfnK W» dauRhtcr,.Edith ...
tern. | Garner, a girl about twelve years and |

The trousers to go with the Lock flve months old. The prisoner was 1 
or afternoon coat are of moderato | remanded by Magistrate Saunders of 
width, no change from last year, and Guelph for a week.i 
the patterns are almost the same. The j 
popular cloth is cashmere 
ing shepherd checks of brown 
black or

ujRrixt stylus koii mux

'c£ popular. This device is simply an elas- 
buckle which Is

V
or galvanized)/ with ladder up 
ready to attach to pump.

tic band with sliding 
sewed in the "pants’ 'on each gide at 
the waist, enabling the wearer to en
large or tighten the band by simply 
moving the buckle. It is a vast im
provement on the old style V of elas
tic let in at each side, for this, as 

the rubber was worn out or

> rush of fancyV. graceful curves.
Although Miss Reed has no doubtTHE VISITING SPARROW.

He Spent the Winter' in Captivity, BnÉ 
Flew Away in Spring.

A few years ago a lady living In the 
Via Voltumo, in Rome, had some pet 
canaries in cages, which she every day 
hung out on a balcony in front of her 
kitchen window. She observed a spar
row frequently come and perch on one 
of the cages, and one evening, when 
she brought In her birds, she un
awares brought In also the little wild 
visitor perched on Its favorite cage. It 
showed no fear, and pecked the crumbs 
she offered it. Evening after evening 
the same bird continued to come in 
with its imprisoned friend.

An empty cage 
near, and in this

R
Y

wp,These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir 

cular.

ii;
l> v-D a ! soon as 

i broken, was useless.
A comfortable and natty suit for a 

wheelman is of plaid Scotch cheviot. 
The coat is a four-button cutaway, has 
round corners and four pockets, .over 

> which a pointed flap buttons. A gold 
cap Is to be worn with Jt. All the 

' coats have a deeper facing this season.
faced from the

have not seen any 
but of buffs 
yellows, with

them—the dust and toll and strife, the 
battling with the great world outside 
in whatever sphere his talents and 
duties call him, to provide necessities, 
luxuries or honors, accordingly as he 
is prospered, for the family sheltered 
in his home.

I think the joys and the sorrows, the 
and the crowns, In married me 

about evenly balanced, and nothing

0
io Ml

BYRON W. LOVERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.O.

R The brown holland or linen

? ii
c m
o In fact, they are 

shoulder seam to the front and then 
This admits 

of the "pump”

afternoon looking, my crosses

will right all the wrongs and bring 
order out of the confusion of these 
vexed questions so surely as the shelter 
of a true home, ruled by the true wife 
and mother.

MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"How well you are 
friend. You really look like 
lionalre."

"It must be all In the air. my boy- 
the million, unfortunately, Is lacking.

eelentlflo American 
Agency for^g

back to the side seam, 
of the Introduction 
pocket on the inside Of the coat. This 
pocket Is deep and narrow, and will 
just hold the ordinary-sjzed air 

There are many things for bicycle 
wear this season. The array is simply
bewildering. Among the little "in- A ltoW window llo-ikvasr.
cldentals" may be mentioned the new Ifi somc artistic homes the difficulty 
silk union underwear for both ladles ; al)QUt havlng bookcases in the drawing 

•P'pM ' antl men- 11 <1ifT('rs from the ordinary I room haR been solved by making them
‘ In only one respect—up the back and y of uak sta|ntx| green Velvet top pieces,

front is a wide strip of finer weave ,ngtead of leather and reed blinds in 
than the rest of the garment, and this - . pe Qf glas8 Many protest strongly 

«prevents the gradual “creeping up. as agjttapt glass and claim that it due» 
the riders express It. nUfk|r

over, v

KROCKV1MÆ
/

Business Collegewith food was left 
made its abode at 

night, the door always being left open. 
Spring came and the sparrow flew 
away. Then the summer passed, and 
with the shortening days she return
ed. boldly entering the kitchen, sur
rounded by a brood of five or six little 
sparrows. She had come. It seemed, 
to greet her old friend and Introduce

T

i\ v It is not what a College pro nines to 
Jo for you, hut what, it lias done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Si ml

^ CAVEAT».
TRAM mark* 

DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHTS, etôl

For Information and free Handbook v -lto to 
NUNN A CO., 361 Broadway. Nr a York. 

Oldest hurrati for seen rim: vnu-nta in America. 
Every pnt'-Dt taken out. by us In brought before 
the iiubllc by a notice given free tifchanio lu the

jltiwtifiic jtwenemi
Largest circulation of nnv scientific paper In tho 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
«nan should bo without It. Weekly, §3 (HI a 
year; fl.fi»sijcmonths. Address, MUNN & UO., 
FUBLianKBS, 3t» 1 Broadway, Now York City.

*

Secure VOllV 
for NrXV Catalog v 11 at »ua> wt

\V,
-A. iher treasures to her. They 

fidlngly ate the crumbs scattered for 
them on the kitchen floor. Soon win- 

and with it the sparrow 
led lodger with 
Ft breeze of a 
Ispered of new

Ink may be taken out of paper in 
the following way If the stain is not 

the black and white strips : too old : Take a teaspoonful of chlort- 
are seen among the Imported boils c> nated lime and pour over it Just 
cloth in the "ateliers" or fashionable enough water to cover It. Take a p.ece 
tailors but as they are rather pro- ; of old linen and moisten it with this 
i o'inced. I have known of no one who mixture, and do not rub. but pat the 
would dare to wear them. Better yet stain, and It will slowly disappear If 
is a pattern of dark gray, shaded to one application does not remove the 
light slate, well broken in the stripe. ! stain let the paper dry and then app-ry 
This is very neat and coservatlve.— again.
Harper’s Bazar.

The startl- ! ETHEL REED BY HERSELF. what we hsn i- *■ »
have ?« hit-l 11.

in N wv
in 1 oat ing •_ van h > "« h.

ep out dust—It keeps it in. More- 
lass doors are not easily opened.

To the indolent man is commended 
the conversion of the bow window Into 
a dwarf bookcase. A few shelves fixed 
to the wall will contain many books, 
and on the upper shelf, prettily covered 
with a strip of good embroidery, a col
lection of pipes, tobacco Jars, pens and

felt the influence of the Beardsley 
school in her dispositon of black and 
white, b’M* work is instinct with or
iginality and versatility. Her work is 
ill conceived with perfect freshness 
and freedom, her brilliant Imagina
tion being apparently untrammeled by 
schools or conventions, 
wholly by moods, doing nothing for 

w .. days, then In a frenzy of work turn- 
! Atlanta, Go., M»y 17.-Tic Markham lng out one brilliant design after an-

Trouser, or Knlekerboekera. j Block, eut of^the pthJ other. Only a short time ago she con-
A knitting mill of Augsburg, Ba- , J^>utheru Express Company's storehouse celved one of her most beautiful ideas

varia, has recently patented trousers | nnd severni disreputable houses ou Collins- for a book cover w’hlle on her way to
which may be turned into bicycle pants street are loss w HI be^ot the office of the
without difficulty, being well fitted to have ^0(J>u^ne,,• lbe WJU arrived she took
be worn either way. The material j ----------- ---------------------- - pocket, and in a few montants, there on
used Is tricot of pure wool, which Is Is Kbwlirn Dean ? a bit of paper was a design so apt and
both warm and elastic. The shape suakin. May 17.—A rumor Is current here fitting as to delight 
of the trousers Is the ordinary long to the “lKL' ,'i,c So" author
ones, to all appearasces. except for the ®,„n eampulgn Is dln-Hvil' ds dead. No con- Her latest contribution to art are
ones, to all appearances, except for the flriuati(m of the rumor can be bad. the illustrations of Miss Gertrude cJoth and plque gowns.

Smith's Arabella and Araminta ... new sleeves which do not 
A Spring Luncheon. Stories, a charming book for children. ermlnate near the elbow are cut long

! For a spring luncheon or dinner As SOme one has said. “Every pic- onough to fall over the hand In points
I there is nothing equal to the following. ture ls a bower of delights, a para- . flaring cuff, and usually have
; Slice four good-sized oranges, pot ovei di8e Gf dainty devices of roses, toys , ,,, of lade to soften the effect.
1 sweet, In very thin slices. and children.” Plaid silks are very fashionable for

carefully all seeds and cut .----------------------------------young ladles, and they are used for
into quarters. Line a deep. Wonvn'n Low of I'giy Mm. entire dresses or combined liberally

i bowl with crisp young le uce . The illustrious men of history who wjth canvas and mohair.
| of the delicate green—place tne or g wçre distinguished as much for the a few India silk gowns appear
I In the centre and pour ove fascination which they exercised over! among the imported gowns, and one
I dressing made as follovxs. the fair sex as for their talents and Qf dark blue paterned with white hks

towel and spoon with a B ability were as a rule plain and insig- i three tiny ruffles edged with dark blue
Measure out four teaspo . njflcant ln appearance. Julius Caesar Tom Thumb fringe around the skirt,
a quarter of a t^-blespoo .. V\as a very Ill-favored man. and yet Two rows of white satin bebe ribbon
pepper. By degrees a gtlr when a mere strapllng.before her fame also trim the ru es, and the waist has
spoonful of tarrag g ^ Rome, girls of his own age sighed a fichu effect of silk edged with the
vigorously all the while unflla and mature women longed for same ruffles.
»l°n Is termed. Then servejmmeai Among the men of later times

ddltSe SîîS Eîh P{^ïett„«i who were renowned In like manne, 
neiicate navor w i  Sir phiHp Sidney, plain, almost

Paul Searron, the comic tlon Is dark wine colored satin, with
poet, a cripple; Voltaire, unmistakably embroidery of steel beads over the
ugly and Rousseau, whose manners vamp and straps. An ornamental
were as awkward as his face was plain, silver buckle with a dauble fastening

John Wilkes, who had the. power js used, together with small buttons
woman who spoke upon the straps at the various Inter

sections of the same. The heart-shap
ed openings allow of a fine display of' 
fancy hosiery and give coolness to the

ter came,
again as an establi 
board. Again the j 
southern spring w 
nests and broods, and the sparrow 

ay, but to-return no more.— 
Spectator.

Vk lis’I
muterai ly

A-Ulnssl*. W. Gay It ------
Ufo« kvillv lk hiutHH Cvi:. gt;

F'-IHh «r KHRlilim.
Chene floral velvet ribbon, 

sprays of flowers in subdued coloring 
dark background, Is one of the 

latest novelties in dress trimmings.
Black grenadines flounced all over 

in soft colors are very 
dressy gowns, and very use 
covering for a middle-aged black silk 
or satin dress.

Since yellow laces have become so 
common,
as k substitute by those who aspire 
to something npt worn by the many. 
It Is gathered on silk, net, and mus
lin dress Tuflics, and the effect Is very 
dainty.

Old-fashioned silk handkerchiefs 
with plain centres and palm-leaf bord- 

used for vests to wear with

with

flew aw 
London

She works popular for 
;ful as a

nog's Ilenmrkitble Infttluct.
A remarkable Illustration of a do"’e 

igence has occurred in Sutton. A 
led lady there has a small pet, 

and on her removal to London hospital, 
owing to 111 health, the animal became 
greatly distressed, running hither end 
thither in search of his mistress, to 
whom he was greatly attached. A 
week afterward the dog disappeared, 
and two days later returned to Its 
home footsore and weary. It subse
quently transpired that the faithful 
terrier had found its way to the hos
pital where his mistress lay. No one 
guided him. and he traveled the whole 

He waited about for

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSNSW,ME rin III «*.iIntelli

r . ' • ' 'IT! !blonde edging is often used

Vpublisher. When she 
her pencil from her As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 

farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can gel them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Sti'til-framv Genes* e Iforse Hoe, L"x or hx|i:m»le 
Wood-frame “

both publisher and

IV ___ & 7.00
___ 0.00

I “ / “ without Expand* v .......... 5.50
Two-Horse Com Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and

two vanga, “l$m d" Weeder attachments......................
without “ Wetslcv” ......................................  12.00

......... 5.00

way alone, 
hours, trying to gain admission, and 
finally, after many rebuffs, succeeded 
In running Into the hospital and find
ing the bed where the lady lay. A' Oh 
great delight he hailed her, and after 
satisfying himself that she was safe 
he trotted back to Sutton, about 14 
miles distant.—London Daily News.

A BOW WINDOW BOOKCAS:;.

A flap, attached to 
raised or

ink can be kept, 
the top shelf, and easily 
lowered, could be used as a writing 
desk and with the addition of a luxuri- 

chair the cheerless bow window 
a delightful "cozy

<h>do
Shovel Ploy

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save moH$
would becomeThe Inventive Bee.

Litre on Summer tlowim.
Coarse laces, in all the varieties of 

Maltese, yak, and torchon, are coming 
into vogue again, and will appear on 
summer gowns

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
WÂ

' down linen collars and outre 
turned back about on Inch around the 
hand are to be worn very much this 
season.

TROrSERS OR KNICKERS. Twentieth Centnry Sandal.ately. 

and fruit. CRAIGThe material of this handsome crea-material, which, however, can only be 
recognized on close inspection. When 
desired to be used as bicycle trousers 
the legs are pulled up. the hose and 
garter being fastened over the bottom 

s6t the trousers. The trousers are then 
' pulled down, as shown In the illustra- 
S and form thus a comfortable.

to ugliness ;mm TROVRLK IS ALASKA.
|V The New f*Jrl to the Kewciie.

“Did Maud prevent that collision by 
flagging the tralp with her petticoat ?"

"No; she just walked down the track 
with her bloomers on."_______

Ottawa, May 3.—(Special)—Advices 
Dm Sitka, Alaska, via Victoria, 
tdeh were recelved^here to-day, state 
at trouble is imminent between the 
dians and whites over the acquittal 

a white man who/brutally killed 
Indian.while an India\i ls now wait

ing execution for kllllng-a white man 
on provocation. As the force sufficient

A Fri-nch doctor rays the custom of ^alhnat^”JdatnheIr"d(,y"theU Untfed SttiM 
sleeping with the head higher than £?oVernment, residents are apprehen- 
the feet is responsible for various Ills g|ve, The 8Cene Gf the trouble is on 
that firsh is heir to.and that the proper the coast, and several hundred miles 

Is to reverse matters and place di8tant from the Canadian mounts 
legs, police post. The United States Gov

ernment will likely send a man-of-war 
to Sitka.

Tfie Up-to-date Matter, 

has just received a

fro
to subjugate an 
to him for even 
mitted by his own showing to be the 
ugliest man In England in his time.

y " 
flve1/ th minutes, was ad-tion.

healthy and good-looking garment for of
In

Mew Bicycle CapMr Jarebne' Hwrrr»«.«r.
17.—Advocateall sports. Cloute has 

Sir JacohuHPretoria, May
rv,rs?;sf.hiœr..i;
xvho rtiAljyvMl a few weeks ago.

i/PresMent has approved of the 
spropriatlng $75,000 to-defray the 

expenses of the United States in the 
proposed Joint commission to assess 
the damages alleged to have been sus
tained by Canadian s< al- rs through be
ing seized or otherwise molested while, 
engaged in the destruction of seals I» 

irlng Sea.

Arabian Ideal* of Beauty.
The perfect woman, according to 

Arabic Ideas, should have :
Long—Back, fingers, arms and limbs. 
Large—Forehead, eyes and lips. 
Narrow—Eyebrows,, nose and feet. 
Small—Ears, hands and bust. 
Round—Head, neck, arms, ankles

IHuranl the Pillow.

CJi The Which is light, cqpl and ,

well ventilated. Weighs ij oz.

King St., Brock ville. .

bill a
15bee in the rose, 

my nose,••Kachew !" said the 
“This pollen gets into

, kmr/Skcr,,,,,:. „
And stand on the end» of my toes.

tho pillow under the feet and 
This ought to prove congenial advice 
to those who avail themselves of every 

ortunlty to put their feet on tables 
But one doubts 

accustomed èo their

4
and waist.

Red—Tongue, lips, cheeks.
White—Skin, teeth, globe of the eye. 
Black—Hair, eyebrows, lashes and 

pupils. _____________

gyCall and see it.The London Observer published a
^7nEgh5LarTtruc,am5,,5rdeK

a Russian protectorate over Corea 1* 
regarded as imminent and that the 
British fleet has left Shanghai to watch 
the doings of the Russians.

POLITICS—DOMINION.

Told to Children.
jack explained a misstatement the 

misunder-

opp

whether women
Idea of comfort will forego their 

downy pillows under
though the French doctor does 

all sorts of evils to be the re-

Behmantelpieces. la
? NEW COMBS AND NECKWEAR.other day by say lag, "I 

#poke." Some Striking Bit* of Binary AtTrrlrd hy 
FMnhionnble Women.

their cheeks. {•P* /discovered her pulse The Window Pollwhere.
To clean chamois polishil^ cloths 

pour six, tablespoon fuis of ammonia 
Into a quart of tepid wtUcr and soak 
the chamois skin for about an hour. 
With a spoon work and press it to free 

much oi the dirt as possible; lift 
basin of water and rub

well with the hands. Rinse in fresh 
water until clean; dry in the shade, 
and when dry. rub between the hands.

Little Helen
while she was 111 with a fever, 
cried : "O, Gracious I've got the mo- 
coughs in my wrist !"

Bdlby had bumped his head. ‘^Does 
it f*el better ?" asked mamma. "Yes."

“it feels some better, but 
better there is."

declare
eult.

severe of 
iven an air ot

The plainest and most 
spring gowns may be gn 
positive ornateness with the aid of 
some of the extraordinary neckwear 
that is now in vogue. The .varying 
styles are 
many of t
A few of the most extreme styles, such 
as are given In the illustration, re
quire separate cotmpent.

Boas, despite their Iriapproprlate- 
ne«s for warm weather, are no less 
popular than In the winter, though laoe 
and chiffon are substituted for feather 
and fur. One of the most striking is 
a ruche of black mousseline de sole. 
Nestled in amon 
flock of good-s 
whose brilliant rainbow-colored plum
age findli an effective background In 
the soft black. Bunches of violets are 
caught at the front of this unusual bit

VThe sixth session of thè seventh 
Parliament of Canada was prorogued 
on Thursday.

The Canadla

TWENTIETH CENTURY SANDAL.

This fine turned sandal is made 
razor-toe last with a full Louis

The Feminine Observer.
n revenue cutter Betrej 

bas gone to Lake Erie, where she will
L“t! to»k after American fishermen
who are apt toVt Into foreign water, 

ilstake when setting their net.. 
Drswseâ In Use * laser».

Buffalo,May 17.^Three Grand Trunk 
employes attempted to cross the Nia
gara River in a row boat. The boat 
capsized, and one of the occupants. 
John Grogan, a switchman, whose sis
ter lives in Fort Erie, was drowned. 
Grogan was 25 years old and unmar
ried.

Parasols will soon demand attention.
will soon be making their

hCA variation of the material can be 
if desired, and black glased kid 

may be used in place of the satin, 
while the fastenings may be two 
single silver buckles instead of a 
double one. according to the fancy 
of the wearer —Shoe and Leather

practically numberless ami 
hem are bewitchlngly pretty.

said bab 
W all the

as
into a

Freckles

Denim pillows in 
signs are new. mhjlta

WAKiii.'*'

checker-board' de

robes are lovely for

"Did you lose m.v thimble for me ?"
Birdie slowly shook her head. 

••But I'm 'frnld I've lost It from : 
With a sorry face she said.

/you."
Pique carrim 

the summer b 
Strawberry shortcake makes us be

lieve that spring is here.
up-to-date bride wears an old 

govtfn in which to travel.
A new post-office has been estab

lished at the Rondeau summer resort. 
Several cas

been discovered at Marseilles, 
which have resulted fatally.

ly that Prof. Leyden, of 
be called in consultation

ge r 
>aby.A little girl who had recently learn

ed a list of abbreviations in common 
asked to spell the name of noBsuse, was

one of our best-known rivers. The an
swer came readily enough: "M-r-s-i-p-

The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finfcst, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 

desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

The
MRS- BEECHERp-1!" the plaits is a small 

humming birds,
g tr

Arc »t the Boot of MoilWhen Doctor* DUagreV, etc.
There Is a story going the rounds of 

the British press about two very dis
tinguished archaeologists—Sir William
Wilde and Dr. Donovan. It seems that* 

gentlemen made an excur- 
_• Isles of Arran, where in
remains qf archaeological 

been found. They 
little rough stone building,

euly Twe Melhedl*! Blehepe.
Cleveland, May 14.—The M. E. $-'on- 

ferènee to-day decided to elect two 
new bishops after considerable opposi
tion. It was at first proposed to add 
five bishops, one a colored man, but 
the proposal met with vigorous oppo
sition and a compromise on two was 
adopted.

Think* Women one
DomcHtic tnhapplne**.

discontent, strife, and 
whose cheeks the 
„ from whose 
of youth, have

of diphtheria have 
some of nI see unrest, 

sin; I see girls from 
first blush of innocence 
soul the last vestige 
vanished; women sqld to frivolity, wu- 

wastlng most precious .gifts, 
whose ambition has no higher ob-

B. Lover in, Athens, Ont.
It is like!

Berlin, will
the condition and treatment of 
Czare-wltch.

ThevUnlted States House of Re 
tentatives has passed a bill for 
construction of a bridge across the 
Niagara river from Lewiston, N.Y., 
Queenston. Ont.

Walk through an old dense 
forest and you see nothing but 
trees, and in spring a host of
things will shoot from the than to mislead and t'lu™t>h ov‘:’

ground. 1 nese did not ap- aj wicked, going1 down to death wm 
pear before because every no hand to save—an tor tne lack of a 

thing was not favorable for 
their growth.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, prevents consumption 

year. Hi. story. because it keeps the system
for men of «far. wife—what sort of a story is tnt» in such good condition that

A Watch That Speaks. The British warship Intrepid, Capt you are trying to tell me ? things are TIOt faVOfable- jcrX wonderful mechanical contrivance Protheree, arrived at Hallfan from Husband^- Di'lect (hic) shtory, eL . f .. germs™^f
u announced from Switzerland In the Portsmouth. , m'dear.-Detroit Tribune. ttie grOWtn 01 tne germs 01
shape of a watcly that calls out the : The despatch of Indian troops to - ■■■ that disease. Cod-1lVer Oil
hours In a voice^ke|t^at^of^human BarrlMn^SuaWm h^^n^ea^a11^ , Georsle_That Mr Bmallton „.m. makes rich blood i and the
theTnvention 'of one Casimir" Llvan. t0 put eVeryth,ne °n ‘° h<* hypOphoSphiteS .. Strengthen
Who ^ses Rs ^«nciples up°n hj* looted and burnt, but the mtwton- | Gertrude-Yes. excepting a now nerVCS.
knowledge of the wo g aries escaped. dress —Whim-Whams. SCOTT'S EMULSION he* bee
phonograph. The case, instead of con | Fusiliers of London have de- ----------------------------- the medical profession for twenty veer*. <A*k
tainlng a striking apparatus, as some j if . to Hamilton to par- ! An Economist. your doctor ) This I* ibecause ft IsjMw.ys
of the COrtlLnoeVCai^lcd°cyHnder ticipate the Queen's Birthday mUlr Gladys—Mr. Pennypacker told me he K^SStNoTte^nCoddiveMwTnnd

* vlded with a phonographic cylinder, i tary celebration. took vou to the churrîh fair last night phosphites,
whit* Is fitted wdth a sensltwe rjot i The Anglo-Egyptkyi expedition up xnd 8^nt a enjoyable evetins- e°«gb to

beta* ineertel in the watoh. . ,1 & p, tenuwmrtl)' -aenonsUgad. WM a60ut

of n- ckwear.
r Many,of the most fashionable collar* 
el tea of lace and chiffon have an un
comfortable excess of 
when a background of silk ls surmount
ed by a frill of chiffo 
lace and another of ch 
very full. It is not surprising thatthe 
topmost ruffle reaches to the cvot*

Feathers are still used, particularly 
ln th*« English styles, one pretty eel- I 

her rights can never be bethroned; larette having U» ruche of white chit- 1 
that a . pure »» ad rlgh, though^ *o„,the ^= for group, of whUe

^e^rhave^hëlrTooto breath Z an" «.u. giving an oddly «owe.
altar- Thl, conviction Impels me to ^ »
.ay to every womar, who ha. a home many of t|]e||. now gowns with the
Let home stand first before *11 other enormoup >x,ws of tuUe whlch are at- 
things. No matter how g Y tached to a narrow stock, also of tulle,
bitiop may transcend Its duties no ^ b<ywi are Ro spread out that they 
matter ow far you ta|ent8.ortyo^ nearly circular ln effect, and arc
fluence may roach beyond its d-thdcs , of fiUch dlmcns,0ns as to conceal a 
before everything else. buUd up a true , goofJ part of th(, bo(lice. They are 
home. Be not its slave; be Itsi ralnJs- wQrn e|thcr ,n front or at the back of 
ter. Let it not be chough that It 1» the ln«-ck and are of almost any color
swept and garnkhôd, that its —pink, blue lilac or lettuoe-grvcn. |
fhe'love a ! Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth

thought and aspiration, feed aii chamy of some of thc récent styles in combs. I wj|] prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
and gentleness ln it. Then from its g,Ze apr,ears to have been the main | „ ^ hirrhoct nnrl-et nrirr> fnr
walls shall come forth the true woman COIVideration with the d-signeirs ot ( at all times be prepared to pay tne Highest market price IO
and the true man, who, together, shall thoSfl rombs, though many of them woo] jn cash or trade, 
rule and bless the land.” arP really pretty, as well as excessive- •

Is this an overwrought picture ? We large. -r- . 1
tbJnà no*. WNwA hoaor con he greftte» * ~ '

these two 
sion to the 
teresting 
nature have 
across a
and both entered into a fierce argu- 
^^c>r]t as "* — *v.~ ,,vQAt oPTiturv of its

fulness and Lyn Wtiolen MillsThai Rare Again»! • Train.
New1 York. May 9.—Fred Loughead 

of Sarnia will he a member of the sex
tuple! team which next week will en
deavor to beat the Empire St 
press, the New York Central's celebrat
ed flyer, for a half mile.

''CUB, GENTLE SPRIG.”

>n, then one of 
lffon, all plaitedto_____ __; to the exact century of its

erection. Finally each claimed a date, 
giving it the sixth century and 

A native, who 
listening with gaping mouth 
to the lengthy and learned 

terms used by the disputants, broke 
Into the conv rsatlon with the remark: 
“Falx, you're both wrong so far as 
that little bulldin’ Is concerned; It 
was built just two years ago by Tim 

. Dool&n and his Jackass."—Harper’s 
Round Table.

President Cleveland has approved 
the Act making provision for the de
portation of the Canadian Cree Indians 
from Montana, and their delivery to 
the Canadian authorities.

The United States Government has 
the North Ameri-

■5?
ttrue home !

"Then I remember that the honte «n
N one

the other a later one. 
had been the true kingdom of women. A*and ears

Sprinkle ashes on the pavemeqt.
Keep the quinine Isdttle uetir.

Wear yoiir ulster and your rubber*,o 
For "the gentle spring Is here.

—Philadelphia Record.

rmit to
can Commercial Company to taJce 
thirty thousand male seals this season. 
They were allowed to take only fifteen 
thousand last

eissued a pe
pretty • face and head, 

rla*1 r- 8are touching up
•t’l
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